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I. 
Along the great path of the Years, 
Up, out from the Dark with its fears, 

The world wins its way 
Toward the highlands of Day, 

And a Noon of Milleniums nears. 

"We shall not fail—if we 
stand firm, we shall not fail. 

'• Wise counsels may accelerate 
or mistakes delay, but we 
shall not fail."—Lincoln. 

WHAT THE OLD FLAG SAID 

BY ALPHONSO ALVA HOPKINS 

I was born in the heart of the Patriots old, 
Of their purposes pure, their fidelity bold; 
And my Stripes ever tell, in the white and the red, 
Of their consciences clean, and the blood that they shed; 
While my Stars, as they gleam in their heaven of blue, 
Tell of courage and faith that forever were true; 
And I wave o’er the waters, I float o’er the land, 
Still a heritage bright of that patriot band. 

I was borne where the men of the North and the South 
Met in battle and fell at the fierce cannon’s mouth, 
Where as freemen they fought for what each of them thought 
Was the Eight, with their might, as brave countrymen ought; 
And where Sheridan rode to the front of defeat, 
There my colors all glowed for a victory sweet ; 
And the legions of Grant and of Sherman I led 
From the camp of the quick to the sleep of the dead. 

hi ! 
With hand clasped in answering hand, 
Blood-brothers, united zee stand. 

Fair heavens above 
And the Banner we love. 

The Flag of our glorious Land. 

“Depending upon God, my 
countrymen, let us face the 
foe with unconquerable 
hearts."—Davis. 

When they wrapped me around the slain heroes who fell, 
Of devotion and valor I proudly did tell; 
And above the green sod of each patriot grave 
Still I whisper of all that to Country they gave; 
While in sadness I droop where their dirges are sung. 
Yet in gladness my folds are forever outflung, 
When the pride of the Nation, with ringing acclaim, 
March forth to defend me from peril or shame. 

But alas! I am sullied full often, today, 
Though the men of the Blue and the men of the Gray, 
In their brotherhood new, have both carried me high, 
And been willing beneath their one banner to die. 
For the law of the land now compels me to wave 

O'er the lawless and banned as I did o'er the brave; 
And my shame it is bitter, as to them I bring 
The protection my folds o’er disloyalty fling. 

In my glory I gleam from the Capitol’s dome, 
: And my htais brightly beam where the battleships roam: 

O’er the schools of the Nation I blazon my pride, 
> Or in grief there 1 droop when the noble have died; 

But the red of my folds blushes deeper to flame 
1 When I fly in disgrace o’er a sin and a shame— 

When the bar of the robber declares me its boon, 
As his flag I become o’er the licensed saloon. 

From each flag-staff I fly, every Fourth of July, 
And my folds laugh aloud as they flutter on high, 
While they tell of the birth of the best of the earth 
Among nations of men—while they herald the worth 
Of Free Manhood in sov’reignty over itself; 
But they shudder with pain at the passion for pelf. 
The corruption and crime that are fed at the bars, 
Binding freemen in bonds, to the shame of my stars. 

On the warm breath of Peace I have sweetly been borne ; 
By the storm-breath of Battle to shreds have been torn ; 
Where the olive-branch blossoms I laugh in delight; 
And I ripple with joy o’er the arsenal’s might; 
But I shudder with fear when my folds are unfurled 
O’er the Curse that makes war on the Peace of the World. 
When distiller and brewer debase every fold. 
And Humanity plunder for gain of their gold. 

When I wave over Labor’s magnificent host, 
Or above the great ships that Commerce can boast, 
I am proud; but with dread and with sorrow I shrink. 
When I fly for the red-handed pirates of Drink. 
It is Treason to Right, when above the foul den 
I am flaunted by Law for betrayers of men! 
They are traitors to me and the story I tell, 
Who would give me to guard the red gateways of hell! 

“Not even peace would I 
purchase at the price of com- 

promise.”—Grant. 

II 
The wrongs of an hour or a day 
Like night mtsts dissolve and away; 

And radiant, bright, 
Stands the Cause of the Right; 

Triumphant forever and aye. 

0 ye men of America, manly and proud, 
Shape me not, in your folly, for Freedom a shroud! 
By your love that I show for-your garlanded graves, 
Let me never become the base banner of slaves! 
Let me never again, to your sorrow and blame, 
Be the flag of the Freebooter’s plunder and shame! 
For the sake of the lips that in silence are dumb, 
Bid me blazon no longer the Traffic in Bum! 

By the spirits of Washington, Warren, and Wayne; 
By the blood of your sires in defense of me slain; 
By the love that ye bear for the Nation they built; 
By the hate ye should share for dishonor and guilt; 
Rise in might of your manhood, 0 men that are true! 
Kiss my ■folds that ye hallow, of Red, White and Blue, 
Lift your faces and swear that forever YOUR YOTE 
In defense of the Wrong shall forbid me to float! 

“There is only one thing 
in all the -world that is worth 
doing; that is, duty.’’—Lee. 

IV 
The Future before us is high, 
The hour of its glory is nigh; 

And out from the Past, 
Like the war-trumpet's blast, 

Sound Voices that never shall die. 


